
IT Services & BPO

6/3/2021 ONI Ltd.

{match score: 00} Part of Thrive Operations LLC, ONI Ltd. is  a British company located in Luton that provides 

information technology and data center services. The firm was founded in 1992 by Mark Ian Collins and Kevin 

Kiv lochan. Kevin Kiv lochan has been the CEO since the company founding. On 03 Jun 21 Thrive Operations LLC 

acquired ONI Ltd.

The company says this about itself: Established in 1992, ONI plc is  a leading provider of IT solutions and services to 

both public sector and commercial markets. Privately owned, we offer a comprehensive range of on-site, c loud and 

hybrid technology solutions. We have worked hard to establish ourselves as a centre of excellence for digital 

transformation, but we’re not resting on our laurels. We have ambitious plans for even further growth over the coming 

years, which will see us increasing both our capacity and range of services. Keen adopters of new technologies, we 

Thrive Operations 

LLC
NA NA NA

Thrive Operations LLC acquired ONI Ltd for an undisclosed amount. This acquis ition allows Thrive Operations LLC 

to develop its existing business operations. ONI Ltd is located in Luton, Bedfordshire, United Kingdom and provides 

information technology and data center services.

6/3/2021
Wappo Information 

Services, Inc.

{match score: 00} Wappo Information Services, Inc., a subsidiary of Fully Managed, Inc., is  a company headquartered 

in Canada. The firm provides information technology and cloud solutions. Fully Managed, Inc. acquired Wappo 

Information Services, Inc. on 03 Jun 21.

Fully Managed, Inc. NA NA NA

Fully Managed Inc acquired Wappo Information Services Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would allow 

Fully Managed Inc to expand its IT services and expertise. Following the transaction, Wappo team members including 

Chief Executive Officer Mark Scott, Founder and President Mathew Campbell, and Vice President David Harschnitz 

will join the Fully Managed team. Founded in 2002, Wappo Information Services Inc is located in Calgary, Alberta, 

Canada and provides IT and cloud solutions.

6/3/2021 U&E Co. Ltd.
{match score: 00} U&E Co. Ltd., part of Senko Co., Ltd. (South Korea), is  a South Korean company. The firm provides 

software development services. It was acquired by Senko Co., Ltd. (South Korea) on 03 Jun 21 for $2.51 million.

Senko Co., Ltd. 

(South Korea)
3.6 1.5x NA

Senko Co Ltd acquired a 70% majority stake in U&E Co Ltd for KRW2.8 billion (US$2.5 million) in cash. The transaction 

would diversify Senko Co Ltd's business portfolio. U&E Co Ltd is located in South Korea, and provides software 

consulting services. U&E Co Ltd generated revenues of KRW2.7 billion (US$2.4 million) and net income of KRW83 

million (US$74,550) for the year 2020.

6/3/2021 Unify Square, Inc.

{match score: 00} Unify Square provides software, c loud managed services,  and consulting for global Microsoft 
Skype for Business enterprise deployments. The company PowerSuite software creates a unified dashboard to 
surface actionable insights and help manage collaboration and communications platforms ‐ optimizing and 
transforming performance health and user effectiveness. It also provides an expansive single‐pane of glass view, 
spanning six different platforms from the top four industry‐leading software vendors. It was founded in 2008 and 
headquartered in Bellevue, Washington.

Unisys Corp. 152.5 NA NA

Unisys Corp acquired Unify Square Inc for US$152.5 million in cash, subject to customary adjustments. The deal was 

funded with cash on hand. The acquis ition complements and enhances the offerings of Unisys Corp. The transaction 

is expected to be accretive to adjusted EBITDA margin and adjusted free cash flow by 2023, with a minimal initial 

impact. Unify Square Inc is located in Bellevue, Washington, United States and provides software solutions. The deal 

was expected to c lose on the same day as the announcement.

6/2/2021 Siticom GmbH

{match score: 00} Siticom GmbH, part of Datatec Ltd., is  a company headquartered in Weiterstadt, Germany, that 

provides technology consulting services. Stefan Höltken and Jürgen Hatzipantelis  are the current co-CEOs of the 

firm. Siticom GmbH was acquired by Logicalis Group Ltd. on 02 Jun 21.

Datatec Ltd. NA NA NA

Logicalis Group Ltd, a subsidiary of Datatec Ltd, acquired Siticom GmbH for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition 

would expand Logicalis Group Ltd's operations in the pan-European area. Established in 2010, Siticom GmbH is 

located in Weiterstadt, Hessen, Germany and provides technology consulting services. The company employs 130 

people.

6/2/2021
PSB IT-Service 

GmbH

{match score: 00} Part of Bechtle AG, PSB IT-Service GmbH is a German company located in Ober-Moerlen that 

provides information technology services. Jörg Öynhausen, Alexander Thiele and Stefan Sagowski are the current 

co-CEOs of the firm.

S&T AG NA NA NA

CITYCOMP Service GmbH, a subsidiary of S&T AG, agreed to acquire PSB IT-Service GmbH, a subsidiary of Bechtle 

Managed Services AG, ultimately owned by Bechtle AG, for an undisclosed amount. Upon completion, 70 PSB 

employees will be joining S&T AG, strengthening CITYCOMP's team of around 330 employees. PSB IT-Service GmbH 

is located in Ober-Moerlen, Hessen, Germany and provides information technology services.
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6/2/2021 Estina Ltd.
{match score: 00} Founded in 2008, Estina is a full service web development company located in a well known high 

tech facility  in Vilnius, Lithuania.
Boozt AB NA NA NA

Boozt AB acquired Estina Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would enhance Boozt AB's in-house tech 

capabilities. Following the acquis ition, 30 developers from Estina would be joining Bootz. Founded in 2008, Estina Ltd 

is located in Vilnius, Lithuania and provides web development services.

6/1/2021 Datacoral, Inc.

{match score: 00} Datacoral provides a secure, end-to-end data infrastructure as a service,  enabling data scientists 
to build data products at a fraction of the cost and time. Our product offers a specialized building block to collect 
data from any source, organize that data in any query engine, and use that data for gathering insights,  privately 
within your cloud VPC. Check us out at the AWS Marketplace.

Cloudera, Inc. NA NA NA

Cloudera Inc agreed to acquire Datacoral Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition is in line with Cloudera Inc’s 

business strategy to expand its c loud management services. Founded by CEO Raghotham Murthy, Datacoral Inc is 

located in United States and develops software for server less data platform. The acquis ition is expected to c lose in 

Cloudera's current fiscal 2022 second quarter, ending July 31, 2021, subject to customary c losing conditions. In a 

separate but related transaction, Cloudera Inc also agreed to acquire Cazena Inc for an undisclosed amount.

6/1/2021
Novetta Solutions 

LLC

{match score: 05} Novetta Solutions is a professional services firm based in the Washington, DC area. They 
specialize in providing innovative, mission‐critical technology products and solutions to the Intelligence 
Community,  Department of Defense and other organizations working with massive quantities of data. The 
company was formed in March 2012 through the merger of [White Oak Technologies,  
Inc.](http://www.crunchbase.com/financial‐organization/white‐oak‐technologies) and FGM Inc.

Accenture Plc NA NA NA

Accenture Federal Services LLC, a subsidiary of Accenture Plc, entered into an agreement to acquire Novetta 

Solutions LLC, a portfolio company of The Carly le Group LP, for an undisclosed amount. The transaction enhances 

Accenture Federal Services LLC's service opportunities. Following the acquis ition, the employees of Novetta 

Solutions LLC will be joining Accenture Federal Services LLC. Novetta Solutions LLC is located in McLean, Virginia, 

United States and  provides big data, cyber, and social analytics solutions to government and commercial 

organizations worldwide. It has approximately 1300 employees. The transaction is subject to regulatory approvals 

and other c losing conditions.

5/31/2021
CIM Industrial 

Systems A/S

{match score: 00} CIM is a Danish, leading expert in Test Solutions, Production IT, Machine Vis ion, and Data Logging. 

Their s logan is ''Connecting technologies '' which is the condensed description of the solutions and services we 

provide to their long-term business partners in e.g. the pharmaceutical, energy, utilities, and communication 

industries. They have been automating test and production lines as well as v isualiz ing KPIs s ince 1998.

XANO Industri AB NA NA NA

XANO Industri AB acquired CIM Industrial Systems A/S from VækstPartner Kapital, founders and management for an 

undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands capabilities, and is expected to be s lightly accretive to XANO Industri 

AB's earnings per share. CIM Industrial Systems A/S is headquartered in Aarhus, Central Denmark, Denmark and 

provides data logging and software consulting services. It employs 50 people and generated revenues of DKK56 

million (US$9.2 million) for 2020.
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6/6/2021 Altium Ltd.

{match score: 00} Altium Ltd. engages in developing and selling of computer software for the design of electronic 

products. It operates through the following segments: Board and Systems, Micro-Controllers and Embedded Systems, 

and Electronic Parts, Search and Discovery. The Board and Systems segment includes results from PCB business 

for the americas, EMEA, asia pacific  and emerging Markets regions, as well as other products sold through partner 

channels. The Micro-Controllers and Embedded Systems segment comprises of results from tasking sales, 

operations and research and development. The Electronic Parts, Search and Discovery segment includes the 

results from Octopart and Upverter. The company was founded by Nicholas Martin in 1985 and is headquartered in 

Chatswood, Australia.

Autodesk, Inc. 3,832.6 21.6x 61.9x

Autodesk Inc submitted a formal, non-binding, indicative and unsolic ited proposal to acquire Altium Ltd for AUD5.1 

billion (US$3.9 billion) in cash, v ia scheme of arrangement. Under the terms of the proposal, Autodesk Inc will pay 

AUD38.5 (US$29.777825) in cash for each share to be acquired in Altium Ltd, representing a premium of 41.5% to the 

Altium's c losing price on June 4, 2021. The transaction will be financed using cash on hand and debt financing. The 

acquis ition will compliments Autodesk's portfolio. The proposed offer price s ignificantly undervalues Altium Ltd and 

therefore the proposal was rejected by Altium Ltd's board. Altium Ltd is located in Chatswood, New South Wales, 

Australia and  designs, develops and markets computer software for the design of electronic products. The deal is  

subject to completion of due diligence, unanimous recommendation in favor of the transaction by the Altium Ltd's 

board, execution of a scheme implementation agreement, court approval and regulatory approvals.

6/4/2021 BigBear.ai

{match score: 00} BigBear.ai is  a decis ion dominance serving the national defense and intelligence communities. The 

Company delivers high-end capabilities across the data and digital spectrum to deliver information superiority and 

decis ion support.  BigBear.ai provides a comprehensive suite of solutions including artific ial intelligence and machine 

learning, data science, advanced analytics, offensive and defensive cyber, data management, c loud solutions, digital 

engineering, and systems integration.

GigCapital4, Inc. 1,386.2 9.9x NA

GigCapital4 Inc entered into a definitive merger agreement to acquire BigBear.ai, a portfolio company of AE Industrial 

Partners LP, for US$1.4 billion in cash, stock and assumed liabilities, v ia reverse takeover. Under the terms of 

transaction, GigCapital4 Inc will pay US$75 million in cash, issues 123.8 million shares and US$110 million in 

assumed liabilities. The transaction will be funded through internal cash resources and notes issuance. Following the 

transaction, GigCapital4 Inc and BigBear.ai shareholders will own a 21% and 73% stake in the combined company, 

respectively, while the remaining shares will be owned by GigCapital4 Inc 's sponsors. Also, AE Industrial Partners LP 

will remain a minority shareholder. The combined company will be named BigBear.ai Inc which will be lis ted on 

Nasdaq, wherein the executive team will continue to be led by Reggie Brothers, chief executive officer of BigBear.ai. 

The transaction was unanimously approved by the board of directors of both companies. BigBear.ai is  located in 

6/4/2021 SEOmoz, Inc.

{match score: 00} Moz provides analytics software to track all of a website's inbound marketing efforts—search 

marketing, link building, social media, and brand mentions—on one platform. Moz Analytics tracks each effort with 

beautiful data v isualizations, insights into competitors ' data, and actionable recommendations to improve each effort's  

performance. Dedicated to helping people do better marketing, Moz creates easy-to-use tools, tutorials, and 

educational resources for learning inbound marketing—and fosters the web’s most v ibrant online marketing 

community. With offices in Seattle, Washington, and Portland, Oregon, Moz supports over 20,000 customers and 

300,000 community members worldwide. The company received an A round of financing from Ignition Partners and 

Curious Office in September 2007 to build their Linkscape web index.

J2 Global, Inc. NA NA NA

iContact Corp, a subsidiary of J2 Global Inc, acquired SEOmoz Inc, doing business as Moz, for an undisclosed 

amount. The acquis ition would expand the email marketing brands and solutions of iContact Corp. SEOmoz Inc is 

located in Seattle, Washington, United States and develops search engine optimization software solutions.

6/3/2021
ORO Networks 

LLC

{match score: 00} ORO Networks LLC is a private company headquartered in Redding, CA. The firm designs and 

develops artific ial intelligence solutions for the service industry. It was founded in 2018 by Ajay Malik, he has been the 

CEO since the company founding.

SECO SpA 9.2 3.5x NA

SECO USA Inc, a subsidiary of SECO SpA, s igned a binding agreement to acquire a 70% majority stake in ORO 

Networks LLC for US$7 million in cash. The consideration will be funded by SECO SpA's own funds and bank loans. 

The remaining 30% will be held by founder Ajay Malik and key people of ORO. The transaction expands SECO's 

presence in the US market. Founded in 2020, ORO Networks LLC is located in Redding, California, United States. It 

has revenues of US$2.6 million for the year ended 2020 and 100 employees. The deal is  expected to c lose by the 

end of June 2021.

6/3/2021 Ideolys SAS

{match score: 00} Ideolys SAS is provides Web-based software solutions for catering businesses. The company 

offers Easilys, an Internet application for the management of B&I, education, and healthcare catering operations; and 

Easilys Commandes Convives, a customer’s portal for central k itchen’s remote s ites and home deliveries.

MAPAL Software 

S.L.
NA NA NA

MAPAL Software SL, a portfolio company of Providence Strategic Growth Capital Partners LLC, acquired Ideolys SAS, 

trading as Easilys, for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition enhances business capabilities of MAPAL Software SL 

Ideolys SAS is located in La Roche-sur-Yon, Pays-de-la-Loire, France and develops and distributes software 

management solutions for mass catering.

6/3/2021 x.ai, Inc.

{match score: 00} x.ai is  a productiv ity tool powered by artific ial intelligence that lets you schedule meetings 

effortlessly. With x.ai, you can automate the most tedious parts of scheduling — things like finding compatible times to 

meet with large groups, sending follow-ups and reminders, as well as managing cancellations and reschedule 

requests. It was founded in 2014 and is headquartered in New York, United States.

Bizzabo, Inc. NA NA NA

Bizzabo Inc acquired xai Inc for an undisclosed amount. The transaction expands Bizzabo Inc’s service offrings. 

Founded in 2014 by Dennis Mortensen, xai Inc is located in New York, United States and builds and maintains an 

artific ial intelligence powered personal assistant that schedules meetings for business customers.
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6/3/2021 Nebu BV
{match score: 00} Nebu BV develops software for data collection. The company was founded by Eric van Velzen in 

1992 and is headquartered in Wormer, the Netherlands.

Enghouse Systems 

Ltd.
NA NA NA

Enghouse Systems Ltd acquired Nebu BV for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would allow Enghouse 

Systems Ltd to enhance its product portfolio and also expands its presence in Netherlands. As part of the transaction, 

Nebu BV’s team would join Enghouse Systems Ltd. Nebu BV is located in Wormer, Noord-Holland, The Netherlands 

and develops data collection software for fieldwork and marketing research companies.

6/3/2021
Nextflow Software 

SAS

{match score: 00} Nextflow Software SAS, part of Siemens AG, is a French company. The firm develops and sells 

computer aided engineering software. Siemens AG acquired Nextflow Software SAS on 03 Jun 21.
Siemens AG NA NA NA

Siemens AG acquired Nextflow Software SAS for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition enhances the service 

offerings of Siemens AG. Following the acquis ition Nextflow Software SAS would become a part of Siemens AG. 

Founded in 2015, Nextflow Software SAS is located in France and develops and sells computer aided engineering 

software. The deal was originally c losed on June 1, 2021.

6/2/2021
FireEye, Inc. 

/Products Bus/
{match score: 00} Operates a platform for providing security technologies STG Partners, LLC 1,200.0 NA NA

STG Partners LLC entered into a definitive agreement to acquire the assets related to the products business of 

FireEye Inc for US$1.2 billion in cash, with the assumption of an undisclosed amount in debt. The deal is  to be financed 

by UBS Investment Bank and Jefferies Finance LLC. The acquis ition would allow FireEye Inc to separate its  Mandiant 

Solutions business with the company's products business and further enhance the growth of FireEye Inc 's Mondiant 

Solutions business. The assets being acquired pertain to FireEye Inc 's network, email, endpoint, and c loud security 

products, along with the company's related security management and orchestration platform. Subject to customary 

regulatory and closing conditions, the deal is  expected to c lose by the end of the fourth quarter of 2021.

6/2/2021 Aquilai Ltd.

{match score: 00} Aquilai Ltd., part of Egress Software Technologies Ltd., is  a British company located in Cheltenham. 

The firm provides anti-phishing technology services. It was founded in 2014 by Jack Chapman. Aquilai Ltd. was 

acquired by Egress Software Technologies Ltd. on 02 Jun 21.

Egress Software 

Technologies Ltd.
NA NA NA

Egress Software Technologies Ltd acquired Aquilai Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition expands the 

strategic goals of Egress Software Technologies Ltd. Aquilai Ltd is located in London, United Kingdom and is an anti 

v irus service provider.

6/2/2021
PSIGEN Software, 

Inc.

{match score: 00} PSIGEN Software, Inc., is  an innovative developer of end-to-end document capture, business 

process automation and content management solutions. For more than two decades, PSIGEN has provided software 

to improve processes around the capture and management of paper, digital documents and other mission-critical 

information. PSIGEN’s solutions focus on cost reduction, compliance and improved effic iency for any organization.

Kofax, Inc. NA NA NA

Kofax Inc acquired PSIGEN Software Inc for an undisclosed amount. PSIGEN Software Inc is located in Madison, 

Alabama, United States and develops of end-to-end document capture, business process automation and content 

management solutions.

6/2/2021 MosaicMill Oy

{match score: 00} MosaicMill Ltd is Finland based technology company established in 2009. The company is the 

developer of EnsoMOSAIC aerial survey system and EnsoMOSAIC photogrammetric software.   The development of 

EnsoMOSAIC aerial imaging system was started in co-operation with Technical Research Center of Finland and is 

today being continued by MosaicMill Ltd. with its  partner companies.

AF Poyry AB NA NA NA

AF Poyry AB, trading as AFRY, acquired MosaicMill Oy for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition will enhance 

capabilities in smart forestry digital solutions. MosaicMill Oy is located in Vantaa, Finland and develops aerial survey 

system and photogrammetric software. For 2020, it generated net sales of EUR0.4 million (US$0.5 million). MosaicMill 

Oy will be consolidated into AF Poyry AB from June 2021
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6/2/2021 Salsa Labs, Inc.

{match score: 04} Salsa is the world's first supporter engagement platform. By unify ing online supporter engagement 

and constituent relationship management software in one integrated toolkit,  nonprofit have all the online and 
offline tools they need to engage communities,  raise funds, rally supporters,  and change the world. Salsa 
empowers nonprofits to target and segment rich supporter profiles,  connect online and offline with relevant 
messages, convert supporter interest into action with online forms, and optimize outreach with built‐in best 
practices. With access to these powerful tools plus award‐winning customer support,  nonprofits across the world 
are boosting staff efficiency, deepening supporter relationships,  and accelerating fundraising growth.

EveryAction, Inc. NA NA NA

EveryAction Inc acquired Salsa Labs Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition would enhance both 

companies' customer services. Salsa Labs Inc is located in Bethesda, Maryland, United States and operates as a 

software as a service company.

6/2/2021 AssureSign LLC

{match score: 00} AssureSign is a web-hosted service that facilitates the managed processing of documents in an all-

digital, high-security environment. Their patent-pending electronic s ignature software provides forensically  

identifiable evidence of contractual acceptance with digitized electronic s ignatures. Signatories hand-sign, store 

and/or transmit documents and contracts electronically . AssureSign is used to quickly obtain biometric electronic 

s ignature authorization of documents by one or more s ignatories located anywhere in the world.  Since the entire 

AssureSign Electronic Signature process is tracked digitally , users have a complete forensic audit trail of the delivery 

and signing process. That means users can know exactly when documents are received, when they are s igned 

and who has or has not s igned them. This allows users to expedite the process with additional follow-up by phone or 

email as needed. AssureSign provides users with control over the total s igning process.

Nintex Global Ltd. NA NA NA

Nintex Global Ltd, a portfolio company of Thoma Bravo LLC, acquired AssureSign LLC for an undisclosed amount. 

The acquis ition is in line with the growth strategy of Nintex Global Ltd and also enhance its eSignature capabilities. 

AssureSign LLC is located in Atlanta, Georgia, United States and provides electronic s ignature services.

6/2/2021 Sensu, Inc.

{match score: 00} Sensu, Inc. provides monitoring platform. It offers service checks, notification system, metrics 

collection, documented API, c lient registry, self service monitoring, connectiv ity, and plugins. The company was 

founded by Caleb Hailey and Sean Porter on April 10, 2012 and is headquartered in Portland, OR.

Sumo Logic, Inc. NA NA NA

Sumo Logic Inc entered into an agreement to acquire Sensu Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition will 

accelerate Sumo Logic Inc 's observability  strategy by providing customers with an affordable, extensible, and 

scalable end-to-end solution. Following the transaction, the entire team of Sensu Inc will join Sumo Logic Inc. Founded 

by Caleb Hailey, Sensu Inc is located in Portland, Oregon, United States and develops a monitoring platform which 

monitor servers, services and application health. The deal is  subject to customary c losing conditions and is 

expected to c lose in the second quarter of fiscal year 2022.

6/1/2021 Cloudia Oy

{match score: 00} Cloudia is the Finnish e-Procurement platform, focusing primarily  on public buyers. The Cloudia 

SaaS platform covers the entire procurement lifecycle with modules for sourcing, planning, contract and supplier 

management, meeting all the digital needs of the private and public sector.

Mercell Holding AS 121.8 10.8x NA

Mercell Holding AS entered into an agreement to acquire Cloudia Oy for EUR99.6 million (US$109.5 million) in cash 

and contingent payout. Under the terms of transaction, Mercell Holding AS would pay EUR89.6million (US$109.5 

million) in cash, representing a EUR2.9 million (US$2.5 million) net debt adjustment, and contingent payout EUR10 

million (US$12.2 million), subject to the achievement of certain financial targets, to the shareholders of Cloudia Oy. The 

transaction would be funded through a private placement and a tap issue. The transaction supports further 

expansion in the Nordic market. Founded in 2008, Cloudia Oy is located in Hels inki, Uusimaa, Finland and provides 

digital procurement performance solutions. It has generated annual revenues of of EUR9.2 million (US$11.2 million) 

and an ARR base of EUR8.8 million (US$10.8 million) in 2020. The transaction is expected to c lose in June 2021.

6/1/2021

Santa Monica 

Networks Group 

OÜ

{match score: 00} Santa Monica Networks Group OÜ is an Estonian private company that provides secure solutions 

for data networks and data centers.

Latv ijas Mobilais 

Telefons SIA
NA NA NA

Latvijas Mobilais Telefons SIA signed an agreement to acquire Santa Monica Networks Group OÜ, a portfolio 

company of EuVECA Livonia Partners SIA, for an undisclosed amount. The transaction would enhance Latv ijas 

Mobilais Telefons SIA's capabilities. Founded in 2003 by Ugis Berzins, Santa Monica Networks Group OÜ is located 

in Riga, Riga, Latv ia, and provides secure solutions for data networks and data centers. The deal is  subject to the 

approval of the market regulators in Latv ia and Lithuania.

6/1/2021
Clarity Informatics 

Ltd.

{match score: 00} Clarity Informatics Ltd., a subsidiary of Agilio Software Bidco Ltd., is  a British company located in 

Wallsend. The firm provides information technology services for healthcare industry. On 02 Jun 21 Agilio Software 

Bidco Ltd. acquired Clarity Informatics Ltd.

Agilio Software 

Bidco Ltd.
NA NA NA

Agilio Software Bidco Ltd, a portfolio company of August Equity LLP, acquired Clarity Informatics Ltd for an undisclosed 

amount. The transaction allows Agilio Software Bidco Ltd to expand its position in the market. Clarity Informatics Ltd is 

located in Wallsend, Tyne and Wear, United Kingdom and provides IT services.
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6/1/2021 Cloudera, Inc.

{match score: 00} Cloudera, Inc. engages in the provis ion of data management and analytics software solutions. It 

operates through Subscription, and Services segments. It offers data hub, data warehouse, machine learning, 

dataflow, and Hortonworks data platform.The company was founded by Amr A. Awadallah, Christophe Bisciglia, 

Michael Olson and Jeffrey Hammerbacher in June 2008 and is headquartered in Santa Clara, CA.

Cloudera, Inc. 

/Private Group/
4,839.3 5.5x 88.3x

A private group led by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co LP and Clayton Dubilier & Rice LLC entered into a definitive 

agreement to acquire Cloudera Inc for US$4.7 billion in cash. The deal will be funded through equity and debt 

commitment letters. Under the terms of the deal, the bidder group will pay US$16 per share in cash for every share 

held in Cloudera, which represents a premium of 24% to the c losing price as of May 28, 2021. The deal will further 

expand the investment portfolio of the bidder group. The board of directors of Cloudera has unanimously approved 

the transaction and recommends its share holders to vote in favor of the deal. As part of the deal, Ichan Group entities 

that collectively hold 18% of Cloudera have entered into support agreement to vote in favor of the deal. As part of the 

agreement, it holds a 30 day go-shop period where in Cloudera can explore options for any superior proposal until 

July 1, 2021. Cloudera Inc is located in Santa Clara, California, United States and provides enterprise data 

6/1/2021 Cazena, Inc.

{match score: 00} Cazena is a stealthy startup backed by Andreessen Horowitz and North Bridge Venture Partners 

that has yet to reveal any details  regarding its product. Cazena is founded by some of the former leaders from data 

warehouse optimization startup Netezza.

Cloudera, Inc. NA NA NA

Cloudera Inc agreed to acquire Cazena Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition is in line with Cloudera Inc’s 

business strategy to expand its c loud management services. Cazena Inc is located in United States and provides 

platform that allows enterprises to speed up access to big data. The acquis ition is expected to c lose in Cloudera's 

current fiscal 2022 second quarter, ending July 31, 2021, subject to customary c losing conditions. In a separate but 

related transaction, Cloudera Inc also agreed to acquire Datacoral Inc for an undisclosed amount.

6/1/2021
Cloudator Oy 

/Workday Div is ion/
{match score: 00} Develops workday financial management c loud applications Kainos Group Plc NA NA NA

Kainos Group Plc acquired the assets and business related to the Workday div is ion from Cloudator Oy for an 

undisclosed amount. The deal includes 55 specialis t Workday employees. The acquis ition broadens the market 

reach of Kainos Group Plc in Europe. Following the transaction, the acquired div is ion would be integrated to the 

operations of Kainos Group Plc. The acquired asset operates a c loud and unified Software-as-a-service software 

system.

6/1/2021 Denim Group Ltd.

{match score: 00} Denim Group is to build a world where technology is trusted inspires us to be solely focused on 

helping our c lients build resilient software that will withstand attacks. We do this across the portfolio of software that 

c lients have, and we do it at scale across the enterprise.

Coalfire Systems, 

Inc.
NA NA NA

Coalfire Systems Inc acquired Denim Group Ltd for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition enhances the 

development of the information resources of Coalfire Systems Inc. Following the acquis ition, employees of Denim 

Group Ltd would join in Coalfire Systems Inc. As part of the transaction, Coalfire Systems Inc acquired 33.33% stake in 

Denim Group Ltd from Wipro Ltd for US$22.42 million. Denim Group Ltd is located in San Antonio, Texas, United States 

and develops software security solutions.

6/1/2021
Everythingbenefits, 

Inc.

{match score: 00} Everythingbenefits , Inc. provides technology services for payroll services. The company was 

founded by Rachel Lyubovitzky, Daniil Fishteyn and Dmitry Korsunsky in 2015 and is headquartered in New 

Providence, NJ.

UKG, Inc. NA NA NA

UKG Inc acquired EverythingBenefits Inc for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition will create new opportunities to 

further unify the solutions and harmonize the customer experience. EverythingBenefits Inc is located in New 

Providence, New Jersey, United States and develops software that automates benefits administration for 

organizations.

6/1/2021 ReFirm Labs, Inc.

{match score: 00} ReFirm is an emerging leader in the IoT security space. With decades of experience securing 

devices for sensitive national security applications, its  team has developed a new method for vetting and validating 

firmware that automates the process of detecting security flaws in connected devices and mitigating them. Its 

Centrifuge Platform is at the forefront of this approach and is the first to deliver this capability  to the commercial market. 

Also, its  technology is already helping global companies secure their products by testing their firmware during and 

after the development process, and monitor for new vulnerabilities.  

Microsoft Corp. NA NA NA

Microsoft Corp acquired ReFirm Labs Inc for an undisclosed amount. The deal would enhance chip-to-c loud 

protection capabilities of Microsoft Corp. Founded in 2017, ReFirm Labs Inc is located in Fulton, Maryland, United 

States and develops big data cyber security software for vetting and validating firmware.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset
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6/1/2021 Bizsoft KK {match score: 00} Develops c loud accounting software Donuts Co. Ltd. NA NA NA
Donuts Co Ltd acquired Bizsoft KK for an undisclosed amount. Bizsoft KK is located in Tokyo, Japan and develops 

c loud accounting software. On completion, Bizsoft KK was renamed as Jobcan Kaikei Co Ltd.

6/1/2021
think-cell Sales 

GmbH & Co. KG

{match score: 00} Think-Cell Sales Gmbh Co. Kg, a subsidiary of denkapparat GmbH, is a company headquartered 

in Germany. The firm publishes software products.
Cinven Group Ltd. NA NA NA

Cinven Group Ltd agreed to acquire an undisclosed majority stake in Think-Cell Sales Gmbh Co Kg from 

denkapparat GmbH for an undisclosed amount. As part of the transaction, think-cell Sales GmbH & Co KG founders 

Markus Hannebauer and Arno Schoedl will continue as members of the management team and will remain as minority 

shareholders. Founded by Markus Hannebauer and Arno Schödl in 2002, Think-Cell Sales Gmbh Co Kg is located in 

Germany and publishes software products. The transaction is subject to customary anti-trust approvals.

5/31/2021 Dye & Durham Ltd.

{match score: 00} Dye & Durham Ltd. engages in the development of software solutions for business law and real 

estate conveyancing. Its services include due diligence searches; government registrations for corporate filings and 

lien management; conveyance including document preparation, c losing calculations, and registrations; and 

mortgage discharging. The company was founded on June 26, 2020 and is headquartered in Toronto, Canada.

Dye & Durham Ltd. 

/Management/
2,909.1 27.7x 73.3x

A management group led by Dye & Durham Ltd intends to acquire Dye & Durham Ltd for CAD3.5 billion (US$2.9 

billion) in cash. Under the terms of transaction, the management will pay CAD$50.50 (US$41.8) for each share to be 

acquired of Dye & Durham Ltd. The offer price represents approximate 23% premium to the current market value of 

Dye & Durham Ltd's share. Dye & Durham Ltd is located in Toronto, Ontario, Canada and develops legal software 

platform.

5/31/2021 Yxney Maritime AS

{match score: 00} Yxney Maritime AS, a subsidiary of Veritas Petroleum Services AS, is  a Norwegian company. The 

firm provides software and data analytics services for maritime and offshore fleet energy management. Veritas 

Petroleum Services AS acquired Yxney Maritime AS on 31 May 21.

Veritas Petroleum 

Services AS
NA NA NA

Veritas Petroleum Services AS acquired Yxney Maritime AS for an undisclosed amount. The acquis ition supports 

Veritas Petroleum Services AS target of providing more services. Founded in 2016, Yxney Maritime AS is located in 

Oslo, Norway and provides software and data analytics projects for maritime and offshore fleet energy management.

Please forward any questions to Mat Merchel at mmerchel@martinwolf.com

Source: Factset


